Report To The Honorable Berkley Bedell
House Of Representatives

Department Of Agriculture Is
Using Improved Payment Procedures
For Its 1984 Farm Programs
Farmers partlclpatlng
In the Department
of Agrlculture’s price support programs
receive payments
for
taking portlons
of their cropland
out of productlon
These programs stabtllze farm commodity
prices and
farrn Incomes by controlllng
productlon
In 1983 such
payments were over $10 billton
This report responds
to questions
raised by Congressman
Berkley
Bedell on the procedures
the
Department
uses In determlnlng
the amount
of
payment an lndlvldual
farmer receives
GAO’s revlew
In two states--Nebraska
and Texas--shows
that the
Department
could have Improved
Its payment
procedures In 1983 For example, In Nebraska, payments
to corn farmers would have been from $19 4 mIllIon to
543 2 mIllIon
less If the Department
had based
payment computations
on the expected crop yield of
the land actually taken out of production
Instead of on
a farm’s previous planting practices
However, during
GAO’s review, the Department
revised Its procedures
so 1hat 1984 farm program payments will be based on
expected
crop yields of land actually
taken out of
production
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The Il~~norable Berkley
Bedell
ilouse of Representatives
Dedr Mr. Bedell:
you rarsed several
questions
In your April
6, 1983, letter
<ibout the Department
of Agriculture's
(USDA's) procedures
for
CletermlnLnq crop yields
for farmers partlcrpating
in the 1983 farm
programs.
As you know, USDA uses farm programs to, among other things,
control
production
of certain
crops by paying farmers not to
plant.
The Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation
Service
(ASCS) administers
these programs within
USDA. By controlling
production,
ASCS attempts
to stabilize
prices
and farm incomes.
Farmers who chose to participate
in the 1983 farm programs
Lfbcelved payments from USDA for setting
aside prescribed
portions
The amount of payment each farmer received
was based
(>f cropland.
on three factors,
(1) the number of acres set aside,
(2) the esti-mated crop yield
for the farm, and (3) a USDA-specified
payment
rate which varred by type of crop.
Your interest
focuses on one
of these factors--crop
yields.
Specifically,
you were concerned
dbout how the crop yields
were establlshed
for farmers with a mix
ot both lrriqated
and nonirriqated
or dry cropland.
To illustrate
the basis for your concern,
you cited a hypothetlcal
example of a corn farm with 200 acres of cropland--lOO
acres each of dry and irrigated
cropland.
Assuming that the
farmer can produce 100 bushels per acre on the dry cropland
and
200 bushels per acre on the irrigated
cropland,
your understanding
wds that any farm payments received
by this farmer from USDA would
be based on an average yield
per acre or, in this example,
150
tjushels.
On the basis of this understanding,
your letter
pointed
out that payments for acreage set aside as a result
of this farm t- ’ 5 participation
in the 1983 farm programs were then based on
the> average yield
of 150 bushels per acre even though the farmer
(022872)
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may have r;ct aside only dry land having a yield
of 100 bushels per
!iuch a C,ituatiotl
could result
In a farmer receiving
farm
acre.
payments based on averaqe crop yields
that were higher than the
crop yield
on the land actually
set aside.
Accordingly,

you asked

us to determine

three

things:

--whether
USDA procedures
allow a farmer to receive
farm
program payments based on the average yields
of irrigated
(hlyh-yield)
and nonirrigated
(low-yield)
land rather
ttlan on the yield
of the land actually
set aside;
--whcttic>r
individual
farmers received
payments beyond the
production
capabllity
of the land actually
set aside,
and,
lf so, could we provide
some examples of where this has
occurred;
and,
--Lf
farm payments do not reflect
the actual
yield
capdbrllty
of the land set aside,
are there any costeffective,
adminlstratrve
remedies available
to USDA that
would preclude
such payments in the future?
PROCEDURES
USDA
_---- USED BY____-.-IN
ESTABLISHING CROP
-- -_---YIELDS
- -__
-----We found that In 1983 USDA procedures
allowed
farmers to
receive
program payments based on average yields
of irrigated
and
nonirrigated
or dry land for some major crops--corn,
wheat, and
In additron,
sorghum.
USDA yield
determination
procedures
for
corn, wheat, and sorghum permitted
farmers who had yields
based
only on ~rriqated
land to set aside lower yielding
dry land and
rccelve
payment
on the basis of the higher yielding
irrigated
land.
In both of these situations,
payments for corn, wheat, and
sorghum could have been made based on a higher crop yield
than
would have? bc-\ell expected on the land actually
set aside.
On
hdlancc,
however,
it should also be noted that the reverse could
also have occurred.
That IS, payments could have been made based
on a lower yield
than would have been expected on the land actually
set aside.
Regarding
the other major crops,
rice and upland cotton,'
program payments were not computed using blended or average yields
Accordingly,
we did not
but were based on historical
yields.
include
rice and cotton
in our detailed
review.

'Upland cottc>n 1s a particular
variety
of cotton.
It
the most common variety
qrown in the United States.
2
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EFFECTS OF PAYMENT PROCEDURES
ON 1983 PROGRAMS
we sampled farm yield
determinations
for corn, wheat, and
sorghum in two states
having relatively
large amounts of irrigated
We found that,
overall,
farmers
acres-- Nebraska and Texas.
received
payments for corn, wheat, and sorghum based on average
and irrigated
crop yields
that would have been lower if the payments were based on the expected yield
of the land actually
set
In Nebraska,
for example, we project,
based on a statisaside.
tically
valid
sample, that payments to corn farmers would have
been from $19.4
million
to $43.2 million
less if they had been
based on the expected yield
of the land actually
set aside.
Our
work on wheat and sorghum in Texas confirmed
that a similar
condition
existed
there also.
However, since we did not take a
statistically
valid
sample of farms in Texas, we cannot provide
Further,
statewide
projections.
it should be noted that,
while
the results
of our review show that overall
USDA could have
lowered its payment amounts, we did find some instances
where
This
payments to individual
farmers would have been larger.
occurred,
for instance,
when farmers chose to set aside higher
yielding
irrigable
land but got paid on the basis of lower
yielding
dry land.
We included
these instances
in our overall
figures.
ASCS HAS REVISED ITS PAYMENT
PROCEDURESFOR 1984
We found that there were some administrative
remedies available to USDA and that,
in fact,
USDA has already
taken remedial
action
to prevent
future
payments on the basis
of average
or
irrigated
yields.
In December 1983 USDA published
longer permit yield
determinations
preceding
paragraphs
for 1984 farm
cedures,
and
yield
determinations-for set-aside
land-- are to be made
actually
taken out of
the cropland

revised
procedures
that no
on the bases described
in the
Under the new proprograms.
consequently
program payments
based on the potential
yield
of
production.

According
to state officials
responsible
for administering
the revised
procedures
will
make use of
the payment program,
existing
data and procedures
already
available
at the county
level
so that no significant
amount of additional
work or costs are
involved.
In view of this and the dollar
significance
of our
we believe
USDA's action
will
be
findings
in Nebraska alone,
cost-effective.
Appendix I to this
your specific
questions,
on average and irrigated

letter
provides
our detailed
responses
to
some examples
of payments based
including
It also provides
more detailed
yields.
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information
on the basis for farm program payments,
as well as
prior
studies
done on this issue by USDA's Office
of Inspector
General (OIG).
We made our review at USDA headquarters
in Washington,
D.C.#
the ASCS commodity office
in Kansas City,
Missouri,
at 21 county
offices
in Nebraska for corn, and 38 county offices
in Texas for
wheat and sorghum.
In addition,
we visited
the state ASCS offices
in Nebraska and Texas.
At these locations
we reviewed pertinent
regulations,
documents,
and individual
farm record data as well as
applicable
reports
from the OIG. We also interviewed
involved
federal,
state,
and county ASCS officials.
We selected
Nebraska
and Texas for our detailed
review work because both are large
agricultural
states
with many irrigated
acres.
To assess the magnitude
of the effects
of ASCS payment procedures for the 1983 farm programs,
we used a statistical
sampling
approach in Nebraska for corn.
(App. II contains
details
of our
sampling
plan.)
This approach permitted
us to make a statewide
projection
of farm payments in Nebraska.
In addition,
to obtain
an indication
of whether wheat and sorghum payments were similarly
affected,
a number of counties
in Texas to determine
we selected
whether procedures
similar
to those in Nebraska were used in
determining
the payment amounts.
Our review was done in accordance
with
government
auditing
standards.
Our detailed
May 1983 and ended in January 1984.

generally
accepted
review work began in

COMMENTS
AND OUR EVALUATION

AGENCY

the Administrator
of ASCS noted
In commenting on this report,
that our report
correctly
reflects
the recent changes made in comThe Administraputing
payments involving
dry and irrigated
land.
tor pointed
out, however,
that any irrigation
water that would
otherwise
have been used on set-aside
land could be diverted
to
other land.
According
to the Deputy Director
of the ASCS unit
responsible
for administering
the program,
the net effect
of this
would be that the yields
on portions
of a farm that would not
otherwise
have been irrigated
could be increased
and could offset
some of the production
control
advantages
gained on the set-aside
land.
The Deputy Director
did not know how often such situations
occur or the potential
amounts that might be offset.
We recognize
that the situation
described
by ASCS could occur
under ASCS' 1984 payment procedures
as well as under those proceASCS procedures
do not
dures used in computing
1983 payments.
attempt
to regulate
the management practices
used on land not set
aside for program purposes,
be it the irrigation
or even fertilization of that land.
Whether such practices
are practical
or
4
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economical
depends on the individual
the increased
yield
he or she might
app. I, p. 22.)

farmer's
circumstances
expect on that land.

and
(See

unless you publicly
announce
As arranged with your office,
we plan no further
distribution
of this
its contents
earlier,
report
until
7 days from its issue date.
At that time, we will
send copies to interested
parties
and make copies available
to
others upon request.
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1

ANALYSIS OF PROCEDURESUSED TO
ESTABLISH YIELDS FOR FARM PAYMENTS
flow-_----FARM-----PROGRAMSWORK

Under the Commodity Credit
Corporation
Charter
Act (15
of Agriculture
(USDA) administers
714),
the U.S. Department
various
farm price support programs to stabilize
agricultural
comThese
modity markets and to control
agricultural
surpluses.
programs,
which are administered
through the Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation
Service
(ASCS), provide
for commodity
loans and purchases
as well as price support and productlon
adjustment
payments to farmers.
Financing
of commodity programs is
accomplished
through the Commodity Credit
Corporation
(CCC), a
government entity
for which ASCS provides
operating
personnel.
IJ . !; . C.

Under the authority
of the Agricultural
Act of 1949
1421),
as amended by the Agriculture
and Food Act of
U.S.C. 1444d-1 and 7 U.S.C. 1445b),
the Secretary
of
Agriculture
announced acreage reduction
and paid land diversion
programs for several
1983 crops.
The major ones included
in the
announcement were wheat, cornl sorghum, rice,
and the most popular
variety
of cotton,
called
upland cotton.
Acreage reduction
and
paid land diversion
programs are two aspects of an ASCS farm
program aimed at inducing
farmers to idle prescribed
portions
of
their
cropland.
For participating
in an acreage reduction
program, a farmer does not receive
direct
compensation
from ASCS.
For participating
in a paid land diversion
program, however, a
farmer gets a direct
cash payment at a rate specified
by USDA.
But, these programs are designed so that,
in order to get land
diversion
payments,
a participating
farmer must also set aside
acreage under the acreage reduction
program.
(7 U.S.C.
1981 (7

In order to participate
in the 1983 farm program,
farmers had
to participate
in the acreage reduction
program.
In doing so,
farmers had to set aside a portion
of their
land without
receiving
any payment from ASCS.
The amount of land a farmer had to set
aside under this program varied
by crop as follows:
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Land Set-aside
Requirements
for
1983 Acreage Reduction
Program
Acreage

reduction
program
requirements
(percent
of base acres)a

Crop

10

Corn
Wheat
Sorghum

15
10
15
20

Kite

Cotton

aThe number of base acres for a specific
farm is the number of
acres ASCS permits
or recognizes
for program payment purposes.
If a farmer chooses to plant
less than the permitted
number of
acres,
the acreage reduction
requirement
is adjusted
to reflect
planted.
the acreage actually
a farmer wanting
to participate
in the 1983 farm
In addition,
program was also required
to have set aside additional
increments
of land under the provision
of the paid land diversion
program.
this program was in addition
to, and not
As stated earlier,
rnstead of, any land set aside under the acreage reduction
program.
The amount of land that had to be set asrde under the paid
land diversion
program also varied by crop as follows:
Land Set-aside
Requirements
for
1983 Paid Land Diversion
Program
Paid land diversion
requirements
(percent
of base acres)

Crop
Corn
Wheat
Sorghum
Rice
Cotton
Under the paid land diversion
payment from ASCS for acreage
required
percentage.

10
5
10
5

5 (optional)
program,
a farmer received
a cash
taken out of production
up to the

Even with the 1983 acreage reduction
and paid land diversion
USDA recognized
in late 1982 that the supply of corn,
programs,
and cotton
in 1983 would greatly
exceed
wheat, sorghum, rice,
Record
demand and have a depressing
effect
on commodity prices.
coupled with a weak worldwide
demand for these comproduction,
Therefore,
the
modities,
had created
undesirable
U.S. surpluses.
Secretary
of Agriculture
announced the Payment-in-Kind
(PIK) program whereby farmers would receive
an amount of the commodity they
otherwise
would have grown for voluntarily
further
reducing
their
2
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plantings
of wheat, corn, sorghum, upland cotton,
and rice beyond
the reduced planting
levels
required
in the earlier
acreage reducTo be eligible
to particitlon and paid land diversion
programs.
have participated
in these earlier
pa tt-l In PIK, farmers must first
programs.
PIK was the third
tier of a three-tiered
program
Essentially,
The
aimed at inducing
farmers to take land out of production.
other two tiers
were the acreage reduction
and paid land diversion
Like the earlier
acreage reduction
and paid land diverprograms.
farmers who chose to participate
in the PIK program
slon programs,
were required
to take additional
increments
of land out of
production.
Farmers who participate
in PIK were paid by USDA in
Under PIK, farmers
commodities
they
would
otherwise
have grown.
had two alternatives
for deciding
how much land to set aside.
First,
a farmer could have chosen to set aside an additional
10 to
30 percent of the base acreage beyond what was already
set aside
to meet the acreage reduction
and paid land diversion
requirements.
The base acreage for a particular
farm is the number of
acres ASCS recognizes
for program payment purposes.
For instance,
a corn farmer participating
in the 1983 farm programs and planting
the maximum number of acres permitted
by ASCS had to set aside 10
percent of his/her
base acreage
to meet the acreage reduction
program requirements
and an additional
10 percent
to meet the paid
diversion
requirements.
If this farmer also chose to participate
in the PIK program,
an additional
10 to 30 percent
of his/her
base
acreage could have been set aside.
In total
the farmer in this
example could have set aside between 30 (lO+lO+lO)
and 50
(10+10+30) percent of his/her
base acreage.
A second alternative
available
to PIK participants
was to put
their
whole base into the PIK program.
Under this alternative,
instead of limiting
the amount of acres put into the program to 10
to 30 percent,
a farmer could put all of the base acreage into the
program.
If a farmer chose to put an entire
base into
the PIK
program,
the earlier
acreage reduction
program set-aside
requirements-under which a farmer received
no payment--were
waived and the farmer received
a payment for all of the acreage
put into the program.
The sources of the payments were from PIK
and the paid land diversion
programs.
A brief
example will
help
to clarify
how this worked.
For a corn farmer with 100 base acres
who chose to place all of the base acres into the PIK program,
the
payments would amount to a PIK payment on 90 acres and a cash
payment on the remaining
10 acres of the land.
Even though all of
the acreage is in the P'IK program,
a cash payment is made because
there is a 10 percent
land set-aside
requirement
for corn as part
of the paid land diversion
program.
As a result
of the 1983 farm programs,
farmers took out of
production
about 80 million
acres which would normally
have been
planted
in wheat, corn, sorghum, rice,
or upland cotton.
These
3
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80 mllllon
acres consisted
of about 32 million
acres idled under
acreage reduction
and paid land diversion
programs and about 48
million
acres idled under the PIK program.
In November 3, 1983, testimony
before the Subcommittee
on
Select Revenue Measures of the House Committee on Ways and Means,
we estrmated
that
the cost of commodities
used to fulfill
PIK payment obligations
will
amount to about $9.4 billion.
As of January
1984,
USDA estimates
that diversion
payments to farmers under the
1983 program will
amount to about $1.3 billion.
As previously
stated,
no payments are associated
with the acreage reduction
program.
BASIS FOR PROGRAMPAYMENTS
Under USDA's policies
and procedures,
farmers participating
in the land diversion
and PIK programs receive
payments on the
basis of a prescribed
formula.
The formula multiplies
the payment
rate per unit
of crop by the established
yield
per acre and then
by the number of acres taken out of production.
The method for
establishing
each of the three components of the formula will
be
discussed
in more detail
in the following
paragraphs.
The payment rates
program,
where farmers
land out of production,

for the 1983 crops under the diversion
receive
a direct
cash payment for taking
were set as follows:
Per unit

Commodity

per
per
1.50 per
0.027 per
0.25 per

Wheat
Corn
Sorghum
Rice
Cotton

rate

$2.70

bushel

1.50

bushel

bushel
pound
pound

a farmer was paid $2.70 for each bushel
of wheat that
For example,
would have been grown on the acres set aside under the paid land
diversion
program.
a
The payment rates for PIK, In which farmers received
payment in commodities
instead of cash for taking
land out of
production,
were set a8 a percentage
of the commodities
they
otherwise
would have grown on the acres set aside under the
Specifically,
program.
The payment percentages
varied by crop.
wheat farmers were paid 95 percent of the wheat they would
otherwise
have grown on the acres set aside for the PIK program.
For the other crops--corn,
sorghum, rice,
and cotton--farmers
were
paid 80 percent
of what they otherwise
would have grown.
Regarding
the yield
component of the payment formula,
the
used by ASCS generally
provide
that the
policies
and procedures
yield
for wheat, corn, and sorghum is that which was used in the
ASCS
preceding
crop year but adjusted
to be "fair
and equitable."
4
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make a fair
and equitable
determination
after
committees1
(~orlC,id(~ring a variety
of factors
like knowledge of past practices
OrI Ll particular
For cotton and rice,
the farm program payfarm.
mtbnt
yield
is determined
on the basis of the actual
yields
per
Adjustments
in the
llcjrvested
acre for the 3 preceding
years.
yl(lld determinations
for cotton and rice are to be made for
cll)nc>rmal
yields
caused by natural
disaster
and other conditions
t)rlyond the producer's
control.
r-ounty

The third
component of the formula deals with the number of
taken out of production
or set aside.
For land to be eligit)le ds set-aside
land under the 1983 acreage reduction
program,
ttlo land withdrawn
must have been planted
in certain
kinds of
crops called
small grain or row crops in 2 of the previous
3
Small grains
and row
yedrs, except for summer fallow
farms.2
crops, as defined
by ASCS, include
a large number of various
types
of grains
and grasses,
including
corn, wheat, sorghum, rice,
and
cotton.
Under the summer fallow
farm rules,
the land set aside
for acreage reduction
and land diversion
programs had to have been
planted
in approved small grains or row crops in one of the prevlous 2 years.
The land set aside to meet PIK program requiremetlts must have been acreage that would have been planted
to small
(jr-dins or row crops in 1983 had there been no 1983 programs.
Land
set aside under any of the three set-aside
programs was to be
devoted to conservation
uses approved
by ASCS.
,lvr-ttc;

OBJECTIVES,
---

SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Your interest
focused on ASCS' methods for determining
the
crop yields
used in computing
the amount of payments farmers
participating
in 1983 farm programs received.
Specifically,
you
were concerned about how the crop yield
figures
were established
for farmers having a mix of both irrigated
(high-yielding)
and
nonirrigated
or dry (lower yielding)
cropland.
You cited a hypothetical
example of a corn farm with 200
tlcres of cropland
to illustrate
the basis for your concern.
In
thus example,
the 200 acres included
100 acres of dry cropland
and
100 acres of irrigated
cropland.
Assuming that the farmer can
produce 100 bushels per acre on the dry cropland
and 200 bushels
per acre on the irrigated
cropland,
your understanding
was that
any farm payments received
by this
farmer from USDA would be based
on the average yield
per acre or, in this example,
150 bushels.

'Cotlnty committees
are responsible
for overseeing
the administratlon of USDA farm programs in their
respective
counties.
The
members of the committee
are three locally
elected
farmers and
two alternates.
The ASCS representatives
in a county work under
the direction
of the county committee.
2Hdsically,
a summer fallow
farm is one where a portion
land is planted
every other year.
5
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On the basis of this understanding,
your letter
pointed
out that
payments for acreage set aside as a result
of this farmer's
particrpation
in the 1983 farm programs were then based on the
average yield
of 150 bushels per acre even though the farmer may
tlave set aside only dry land having a yield
of 100 bushels per
acre.
Slich a situation
would result
in a farmer receiving
farm
payments based on average crop yields
that were higher than the
crop yield
on the land actually
set aside.
In accordance
with your request and subsequent
discussions
and agreements
wrth your office,
our objectives
were to respond
the following
questions:

to

--Do the procedures
followed
by ASCS include
the use of an
average yield
in determining
the yields
used to compute
diversion
and PIK program payments for all major program
crops?
--If

average yields
are
to individual
farmers
production
capability
aside?
To what extent
provide
some examples

Included,
could such procedures
lead
receiving
program payments beyond the
of the (dry land) acres actually
set
do such payments occur,
and can we
of where this has occurred?

---If. program payments have been or could be made which exceed
production
capability
of the set-aside
acreage,
are
administrative
practices
available
to ASCS to remedy this
situation?
Would such administrative
practices
be costeffective
to implement?
We conducted
our review at ASCS headquarters
in Washington,
D.C.; at the ASCS commodity office
in Kansas City;
and at ASCS
We reviewed regustate and county offices
in Nebraska and Texas.
and data pertaining
to the paid land diversion
lations,
documents,
and PIK programs.
We interviewed
various
federal,
state,
and
county ASCS officials.
We also coordinated
our work with the
OIG and reviewed
rts applicable
reports.
Our detailed
audit work
in
began In May 1983, ended in January 1984, and was conducted
accordance
with generally
accepted government
auditing
standards.
We selected
two states--Nebraska
and Texas--for
detailed
Both states
are
analyses
of ASCS' yield
determination
process.
significant
in agricultural
terms and have a large number of acres
of cropland.
The two states
combined had about 11.2 million
acres, or 18.3 percent,
of the total
wheat, corn, and sorghum
acreage included
in the farm programs during
1982.
Also, they had
about 59.4 percent
of the total
irrigated
acreage for wheat, corn,
and sorghum during
1982.

We focused our review on three major crops (corn in Nebraska
and wheat and sorghum in Texas) which were covered by both the
land diversion
and PIK programs.
Other major crops under the land

6
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diverslon
program but not included
in aur detailed
analysis
were
Rice and cotton were excluded
I- 1cc , cotton,
barley,
and oats.
~wcdllc;e
blended or average yields
were not used in making the
Yield determinations
for
yirald determinations
for those crops.
data.
Two other crops
ttle:;rJ two crops were based on historical
covered by farm programs,
barley and oats, were not considered
in
our review because
they were not covered by the PIK program,
and,
of these crops was not as significant
a‘; shown be low, production
wtlen compared to wheat, corn, and sorghum production.
Comparison of Acres Planted
to Selected
Crops on Farms
Participating
in ASCS Farm Programs
(based on 1982 data)
Acres
planted
(in millions)

Crop
Wheat
Corn
Sorghum
Barley
Oats

31.9
18.0
6.1
2.3
1.0

To assess the impact of yield
determinations
on ASCS payment
procedures
for the 1983 land diversion
and PIK programs for corn,
we used a statistical
sampling
approach in Nebraska.
Our sample
enabled us to project
the statewide
impact of the yield
determination process.
This sampling
approach required
reviewing
farm
program payment records
for 382 farms in 21 counties
and permitted
us to project
the results
to the entire
State of Nebraska with 95
percent
confidence.
In addition,
to ascertain
whether similar
procedures
were followed
for wheat and sorghum and whether payments
were made based on the expected yields
of the land actually
set aside,
we reviewed
the yield
determination
process in Texas.
However, our review in Texas did not permit statistical
projection
to the entire
state.
In designing
a sample to estimate
the effect
of ASCS payment
computations
on farmers participating
in the 1983 land diversion
and PIK programs for corn in Nebraska,
we stratified
Nebraska
counties
into five groups based on the amount of nonirrigated
corn and sorghum acres3 planted
in 1982.
The five groups
represent
a cross-sectlon
of farm sizes.
From all of these
(groups, we randomly selected
21 counties
for detailed
review.
Within each county,
we selected
a random sample of farms that had
(1) participated
in USDA 1983 farm programs,
(2) planted
corn on
irrigated
land at least once during
the 4-year period
1979-82,
and
__-_----------__
3Since corn and sorghum acreage
used both crops in determining
planted
in 1982.

was combined for ASCS purposes,
we
the amount of nonirrigated
acres
7
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planted

name 4-year

corn or sorghum on dry land at least
period.
We selected
382 farms using

once during
the
this process.

We used a 4-year period because the ASCS county records on
rndividual
farms were readily
available
for this period.
ASCS
county
representatives
with whom we spoke also agreed that 4 years
WSS
a reasonable
period to use in getting
an indication
of past
planting
practices.
Using the data on the 382 farms in 21 counties,
we then estimated
the total
number of farms in the state
which met the selection
criteria
that would permit us to project
the results
of our sample to the entire
state.
Appendix II
explains
how we projected
our sampling
results
to the state as a
whole.
To assess the yield
determination
procedures
for wheat and
38 counties
in Texas--20
for wheat and 18 for
sorghum, we selected
However,
sorghum.
Our county selection
criteria
was judgmental.
we tried
to select
a number of counties
that had a range of farm
sizes,
a number of farms that participated
in the 1983 farm proBut, we did not
grams, and both dry and irrigated
cropland.
review enough farms in Texas to give us a basis for making projecIn the 38 counties
included
in our
tions
for the entire
state.
review in Texas, we reviewed
the farm records of 77 wheat and 80
sorghum farms.
To determine
the amount of payments being made, we used the
proprescribed
payment rates set by USDA for the land diversion
These are $2.70 per bushel of wheat and $1.50 per bushel of
gram.
corn and sorghum.
However, since the farmers were paid in comfor the PIK program rather
than in cash as for the land
modities
we valued the PIK payments at the USDA's cost
diversion
program,
Specifically,
these were
of the commodities
used as PIK payments.
$2.84 per bushel for corn, $2.94 per bushel of sorghum, and $3.91
per bushel of wheat.4
PROCEDURESUSED 1N ESTABLISHING
YIELDS FOR PROGRAMPAYMENTS
.---We found that USDA's 1983 procedures
for establishing
yields
and making program payments permitted
payments to farmers that
were higher
than the expected yield
on the land actually
set aside
This occurred
in one of two ways.
to meet program requirements.
the use of average yields
on farms
First,
as your letter
suggests,
having both irrigated
and dry land can result
in higher payments.
such payments can be made to farmers whose previous
And, secondly,
yield
determinations
were based on irrigated
land, but who met
1983 program requirements
by setting
aside lower yielding
dry land.

4The values of the PIK commodities
are those previously
developed
before the House Subcommittee
on
by us and used in testimony
Selected
Revenue Measures, Committee on Ways and Means, on
The testimony
was given by Mr. Brian Crowley,
November 3, 1983.
Resources and Economic Development
Senior Associate
Director,
DiTJision,
pp. 28 and 29.
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USDA uses yield
determinaIn rn‘iklnq farm program payments,
across the country.
t Len:; md(11" at cil,c,ut 3,000 ASCS county offices
for wheat and feed grains-At the c-ounty level,
the crop yield5
established
yearly
by a process that uses
corn and C;orqhum--are
ttle IJer:rO[ldl knowledge of county committee
members and yield
data
The objective
of
prov
i dftcl
by
t.ilra t-espectlvc
ASCS state offices.
tt~tb pr ace:;:; 15 to establlrh
yields
that are representative
of a
f drrn’ 5: c\lrrent
production,
assuming normal weather and continuat Len of ~,ast I)r-oductlon
practices.
to farms with both irrigated
and dry
As this procc’ss applies
crop 1and , :;cpat-dte yields
dre assigned
for each type of cropland
11 (1) y~cltis are substantially
increased
because of irrigation,
(2) lrrlgntion
LS a normal
and continuing
practice
done in most
year:,, and (3) the number of acres that can be and are irrigated
In a ylven year can be determined.
For farm program payment purposc~, yields
for such farms are computed based on an average
For example,
if a
yield
(referred
to by ASCS as a blended yield).
of lrrlgated
corn land producing
100 bushels
farm hdd 100 dCreS
per acre and 100 acres of dry corn land producing
60 bushels per
acrr', the farm would be assigned an average yield
of 80 bushels
per a('re iis follows:
Number
of
acres
-- -100
100

Types of
cropland

Yield
bushels/acre)

(in
Irrigated
Dry

Total
production
(in bushels)

100
60

10,000
6,000

200

16,000
Average

16,000 bushels divided
bushels per acre.
The average yield
payment a farmer will
shown In the following

Yield

Computation

by 200 acres

would then
receive
for
formula:

= an average

yield

of

80

be used to compute the amount of
land taken out of production
as

Yield per acre x number of acres
USDA payment rate = amount of payment
production.

removed from production
for land taken out of

x

Payments based on average yields,
however, may not reflect
the yield on acreage actklally
set aside for the land diversion
or
PIK programs because farmers may set aside only dry acres with
less yield
potential.
Therefore,
for farms with average yields,
a farmer could receive
more under the farm payment programs than

9
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wiltit tlrx/:;hc would have received
if the expected yield
on the land
<ictllall;r
set aside had been used to determine
the yield.
For
using
the data in the previous
hypothetical
example,
a
Ltl!~tanrr',
f<irmc*r- could have set aside 20 percent or 40 acres of dry cropland
111 order to meet 1983 program reyulrements
and become ellqible
for
ljroq rdm paymen t5.
In doinq
so, however, this farmer could have
(,ilo:;cbn to set aside acres having
a yield
of 60 bushels
per acre
ycit rr'cc3ive payments from USDA based on an average yield
of 80
t~ustlPl :; per acre.
On the other hand, if payment had been based on
the dry land yield
of 60 bushels per acre instead of the averaqe
yield
of 80 bushels
per acre, the payment amount would have been
lower.
Beyond the average yield
issue,
however, we found another
related
Issue
regarding
USDA's payment procedures
that merits
Payments based on higher
than expected yields
also
concern.
resulted
when farmers whose yields
were based on one planting
practice
set aside land of a different
practice.
Specifically,
tt115 condition
occurs where a farmer established
only an irrigated
by setting
aside
yield
but meets USDA 1983 program requirements
nonirriqated
land.
Under USDA's 1983 yield
determination
farmers following
this practice
would be paid on the
procedures,
basis of their
irrigated,
higher yieldlnq
cropland
even though
nonirrigated
or lower yielding
cropland
was actually
set aside.
For a corn farmer who irrigated
200 acres of corn in 1982,
1983 program payments would have been based on the
for example,
irrigated
yield
of 100 bushels per acre, even though the farmer
may have set aslde dry land with
a 60 bushel per acre yield
in
The dry land set aside in 1983 would be land that was
1983.
As long as the number
planted
to crops other than corn in 1982.
of acres placed into the program in 1983 did not exceed 200,
[JSDA's procedures
permitted
setting
aside the dry acres when only
irrigated
acres had been planted
with corn in 1982, even though
the actual
acres set aside in 1983 were not part of the 200 acres
used for growing corn In 1982.
Under these circumstances,
the
only corn crop a farmer could have placed into the 1983 proqrami
was that yrown on the 200 acres less any acres required
for
set-aside
use in 1983.
EFFECTS OF ASCS ---PAYMENT PROCEDURES
~ON
1983 PROGRAMS
- ____-ASCS could have reduced its land diversion
and PIK payments
to farmers having both dry and irrigated
land if its 1983 payment
determinations
were based on the expected yield
of the land actuUsing statistically
valid
sampling
techniques,
we
(~11~ set aside.
ec;timate
at a 95 percent
confidence
level
that diversion
and PIK
corn payments in Nebraska in 1983 would have been reduced by
between $19.4 million
and $43.2 million
If ASCS had used the expected yields
of the land actually
set aside in computing
proqram
in our review of wheat and sorghum
payments in
Further,
payments.
Texas, we found that srrnilar
Specifically,
conditions
existed.
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Ijrc>cjl ,JIII ~>~ym(~~~t
s were not based on the ylelri
potential
of the
<iC’t.lJ,i
11 ‘/
Sf’td!>lde.
If they had hpen, payments would have
in our review.
t)tA(Jrl r~:Ou(‘~~(J1)y $54,955 on the farms included
sltrr’f
WIL
(ild
not
valid
sample In Texas, our
II s t? a statistically
While the results
of our
t-f’c;lll
cc,
( <illnot htt proJected
:;tatewide.
r e:v ickw :,how t.tldt
ovr~rall
the ASCS could have lowered its payment
find some instances
where payments to
~mounl
.,,
we (1 I.C~I however,
lnclr VI~UJL I tirII1+'Ls would have> been higher.
These instances
have
twPrt COll!r rtltb~(a(l In the overall
flqurcs
cited above--$19.4
million
to :?41.L mllllc)n
In Nebraska and $54,955 In Texas.
jr-m

1 ~lll(i

For
1983,
ASCS’ procedures
required
program payments to be
comput tkrl on thch basis of what farmers did the last time they
pldntcb(l t he cvrop. For example,
If a wheat farmer planted
on both
1rrlyatc.d
and dry acres in 1982, an average yield
was used in 1983
farm program purposes.
An alternative
method of computing
for
IJrc)cjr drn i)ayments,
however, bases payments on the type of land
actually
set aside in 1983--dry
or irrigated--regardless
of what
was done
Under this alternative
method, proLn previous
years.
rjrdm payments
In 1983 would have been based on the yield
potential
of the ldnd
actually
set aslde.

In pricinq
the differences
mlnatlon
methods, we used the

Crop
--Corn
Sorghum
Wheat

found
following

USDA's
LandxETsion
~-____payment rate
$1.50

1.50
2.70

under the two payment
values per bushel:

deter-

of PIK
payment

Value

$2.84
2.94
3.91

USDA established
diversion
payment rates.
And, as noted
previously
in the methodology
section
of this report,
we valued
the PIK payments based on USDA's costs for each commodity.
For each farm included
in our sample, we analyzed
how the
set aslde for the 1983 programs were used during
the period
1979-82.
We based our analysis
on a review of the individual
farm
records
for each farm in our sample, Including
specific
informatLon on the planting
history
of each farm over the 4-year period.
'WC>determined
whether the 1983 set-aslde
acres had been historically
dry or lrrlgated.
Using this information,
we ascertained
how many of the actual
set aside acres for each farm were dry or
/rrLgated.
We then determined
whether using dry yield,
an
irrigated
yield,
or an average yield
was most accurate
as a basis
for payment Ln 1983 by comparing
the planting
practices--irrigated
or nonirrlgated-on acres actually
set aslde in 1983 with historical use of the acres.
Our method of determining
whether the acres
acres

11
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:;t bt
should be classified
as irrigated
or dry was discusc;ed
WI t }I 1h(a county ASCS ofticials
during our visits.
Most of these
of f Lrldl:,
agreed wrth our methodology;
the others did not offer
,ir~y comrni:nts.

‘l’he following
examples demonstrate
how the payments would
rllt fcht- if ASCS computations
were based on the expected yield
of.
'tlca land actually
set aside instead of on past plantlng
practlcfas.
ill jwever,
before discussing
the specific
examples,
the concept ot
t)<,t:;c <lcres needs to be clarified.
The base acre concept is
(~',~,entidl
to understanding
the following
examples for two rensons.
Ia'Lr s t , for farm program payment purposes the term base
(Ic r (-'s iclentlfies
the number of acres ASCS permits
a particular
frirm to use as a basis for making program payments.
For instance,
dny land set-aside
requirements
for farm programs are stated as a
percentage
of a farm's base acres.
If a particular
farm has a
i,dse of 200 acres, plants
all 200 acres in corn, and is required
to set aside 20 percent of its acreage in order to participate
in
ti farm program,
the set-aside
requirement
would be 20 percent
of
the 200 base acres,
or 40 acres.
for program payment
Secondly,
purpose:;,
the number of acres set aside plus the number of acres a
farmer actually
plants
cannot exceed the number of base acres for
(3 particular
crop.

Using the previous
example to clarify
the base acre concept,
farmer could plant
160 acres of corn while
having to set aside
40 acres.
While this hypothetical
farmer could use more than the
200 base acres for farming,
any additional
acreage used would have
to be planted
with a crop other than corn.
Moreover,
any additlonal
acreage that is used beyond the 200 base acres devoted to
corn can be used in meeting corn set-aside
requirements
in subsequent years.
Consequently,
if this hypothetical
farmer planted
100 acres of sorghum in 1982 over and above the 200 corn acres,
the additional
100 acres could
be used to meet corn set-aside
requirements
in 1983, even if the additional
100 acres have lower
The
yields
than any of the 200 acres previously
planted
to corn.
net effect
of this process is that,
under certain
circumstances,
a
farmer can use his/her
least productive
acreage to meet a given
yedr's
set-aside
requirements
by switching
the particular
acres
set aside from year to year.
the

The following
examples represent
cases included
in our review
<intl demonstrate
how the payments would have differed
if ASCS had
based its 1983 computations
on the expected yield
of the land actually
set aside instead
of on a farmer's
past planting
practices.
Example 1: A Nebraska corn farm had 627.2 base acres of
corn.
The 1983 ASCS-established
yields
for this farm were 83
bushels of corn per acre for dry land and 127 bushels per
acre for irrigated
land.
in
In 1983, the farm participated
the PIK program to the fullest
possible
extent
and set aside
627.2 acres since that was the number of acres in this farmer's base.
650.5 acres
However, in 1982 this farmer planted
of corn--23.3
acres more than the number of 1983 base acres.
12
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On the basis of this farmer's
1982 planting
practices,
the
ASCS county
office
computed a yield
for use in determining
the amount of farm program payment this farmer would receive
in 1983.
The ASCS established
yield
for 1983 was 111 bushels
per acre computed as follows:
ASCS' Computation
of Yield
Based on 1982 Planting
Practices
Number of acres
planted
in 1982

Type of acreage
planted

243.1
407.4

Irrigated

Yield/acre
(in bushels)

Total
production
(in bushels)
20,177.3
51,739.8

83
127

Dry

71,917.l

650.5

Average
71,917.l

(In

our

bushels

analysis

Yield

Computation

divided
by 650.5 acres
we rounded this figure

= 110.56
bushels/acre
to 111 bushels/acre.)

We reviewed
the planting
history
for the 627.2 acres set
whether the acres were dry, irrigated,
aside in 1983 to determine
We found that 410.9 acres were historically
dry
or a mix of both.
if
the
ASCS
Thus,
and 216.3 acres were historically
irrigated.
county
office
had based its 1983 yield
determination
on the land
actually
set aside
in 1983 instead
of what the farmer did in 1982,
the yield
used for program payment purposes would have been 98
This is computed as follows:
instead
of 111.
Computation
of Yield
Based on Land Actually
Set Aside
Number of acres
set aside in 1983
410.9
216.3

Type of acreage
set aside

Yield/acre
(in bushels)

Dry

83
127

Irrigated

627.2

(in

bushels)
34,104.7
27,470.l
61,574.8

Average
61,574.8
bushels
(In our analysis

Total
production

Yield

Computation

divided
by 627.2 acres
we rounded this figure

13
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Using our calculated
yield of 98 bushels/acre,
we computed
this farmer’s
diversion
and PIK payments for 1983 would have
lower by $1,222 and $14,381,
respectively,
as shown below.
Payment Program
-------.
Land diversion -Using yield
Using
Blng
Ascs
Ascs
on land
yield
yield
actually
set
method
method aside in 1983

Yield computation:
Set aside acres
Payment yield
(in bushels)
‘Ibtal bushels
Payment computation:
Payment rate
PIK quantity
(in bushels)
Value of PIK
(per bushel)
Payments
Difference

62.7a
xl11

-------a
PIK
Using yield
on land
actually

set

aside in 1983

62.7a

564.5b

564.513

x98

xl11

x98

6, 960e
-

6,145e

62,660e

55,321e

$1.50

$1.50

.69( %)C

.69( %)c

43,23Sd

38,171d

$

-10,440e

$9,218e

2.84

$

$l22,787e

2.84

$108,406e
$14,381

$1,222

alhis figure is derived by multiplying
627.2 acres by 0.10 (the required
land diversion percentage for corn 1s 10 percent).
bsrnce this farmer placed all of the farm’s corn base acres in the PIK program, this figure is obtained by multiplying
627.2 acres by 0.90 (the
remainder of the farm’s acre base after the required land diversion percentage is deducted). Under these circumstances the farmer is paid for
every acre set aside according to the ASCSregulations.
oI%is percentage represents the PIK payment rate this particular
farmer
received frcm ASCS. Ihe reason the payment rate is 69 percent and not 80
percent--the prescribed PIK payment rate for corn--is that this farmer
placed the entire acreage base into the PIK program. Each farmer wfio
chose this alternative
had to sutanit a bid to ASCSspecifying the amount
of PIK he/she muld be willing to accept for the acreage set aside. If
accepted by ASCS, the bid became the payment rate.
In this example, the
farmer submitted a bid of 69 percent. Corn farmers who only put 10 to
30 percent of their land into the PIK program did not have to submit a
bid. They received the prescribed payment rate of 80 percent.
dThis figure
rate.
ghese figures

is derived by multiplying

the total

bushels by the payment

have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
14
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t:Lanl~)l(J 2 : A corn farmer in Nebraska with an acreage base of
i IO.‘6 ;c;r-61:; participated
Tlrl1::
in the 1983 farm program.
f arrnrhr
c,+ht‘ ,i::ide
10 percent
of the base acres (13.1
dct~bs)
program and 30 percent
(39.2
1 or t 1161~)a~rl land diversion
irrigated
clt’rf”; ) f or P LK. The farm had an ASCS-establlshed
The farm had
(*or-n
y11 1~1 ot 122 bushels per acre for 1983.
I-IO ca:;tdl)lic$hed corn yield
for dry land because
its
previous
c-c,rn 1’1 dntlnqs
were all on irrigated
land.
Accordingly,
ASCS
t ld:,(‘(l 1t-f, 1983 payments on a yield of 122 bushels
per acre.
fI(Jwt~vc?r,
our review of the planting
history
of the farm over
thtb l)d:,t 4 yrar:;
set aside in
showed that the acres actually
mc:iht 111(11983 farm proyram
requirements
were all dry acres.
As
1x,1 rttclrl out tlarller
, this can occur when a farmer participating
in
d farm I,roqrarn meets the land set-aside
requirements
with acreage
u’,fbd for a crop other than corn in 1982.

Since this farm did not have an ASCS-established
corn yield
for dry ldnd,
we used the county-wide
yield
of 71 bushels
per acre
set aside
in tlcttttrmlnlng
the expected yield
of the land actually
dnci , t h I1 7 , the
hasls for the 1983 program payment.
Using this
yield , WC’computed this farmer’s
land diversion
and PIK payments
would have been lower by $1,002
and $4,545,
respectively,
as shown
below:
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Payment Program
----__---_
-----7-----ILand
diversion -PIK -i-----w
a-Using Using yield
usmg
Usrng yield
Ascs
on land
Ascs
on land
yield actually set
yield
actually set
method aside in 1983
method
aside in 1983
Yicald computation:
Set aside acres
Payment yield
(in bushels)
Ibtal

bushels

Payment computation:
Payment rate
PIK quantity
(in bushels)
Value of PIK
(per bushel)

13.1a

13.1a

39.2b

39.2b

xl22

x71

xl22

1, 598e

930e
X

4,782e

2,783e

.80(%)c

.8O(%)C

3,826d

2,226d

$1.50

$1.50

---

Payments

$2,397"

Difference

$1,002

$

--$1,395"

2.84

$l0,866e

x71

$ 2.84
$6,321e

$4,545

aTh~s figure is derived by multiplying
the 130.6 base acres by 0.10 (the
required land diversion percentage for corn).
hSince the farm set aside 30 percent of its base acreage for PIK, this
figure is derived by multiplying
130.6 acres by 0.30.
oFhis percentage is the tEaA prescribed payment rate for the PIK program
for farmers who placed less than their total base acres into the program.
d'Ihis figure
rate.
e'rhese figures

is derived by multiplying

the total

bushels times the payment

are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Using statistical
sampling
techniques,
we selected
382 corn
farms in Nebraska for review.
Of the 382 farms, 308 farms parOn these
ticipated
in the land diversion
and/or PIK programs.
if the corn farmers were paid on the basis
farms, we found that,
of the expected production
capability
of their
idled land, the
1983 farm program payments
would have been $602,267 lower.
On
the basis of the results
of our sample, we project
that 1983
land diversion
and PIK payments made to corn farmers throughout
The following
Nebraska would have been about $31.3 million
lower.
table shows the projected
effect
for both land diversion
and PIK

16
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payments and the standard
error rate (plus or minus $11-9
Our projection
of
mllllon)
at the 95 percent
confidence
level.
the totdl
payment difference
of $31.3 million
can range from a low
($31.3 million
minus $11.9 million)
to a high of
of $19.4 million
$43.2 million
($31.3 million
plus $11.9 million).
program

Effect
of ASCS Computation
On Amount of Payments Made

Program - ---component

Payment difference
between ASCS yields
and expected yields -

Standard

error

--------------(millions)-------------------

Diversion
PIK
Combined

$ 6.7
24.6
$31.3

$’

2.2

-+ 9.8
ST11.9

In our review of wheat and sorghum farms in Texas, our objective was to confirm
whether conditions
existed
similar
to those
found in Nebraska.
To meet this objective,
we selected
157 farms
in 38 counties
that participated
in the 1983 land diversion
and/or
PIK programs.
Specifically,
we selected
77 wheat farms and 80
sorghum farms for detailed
review.
of our analysis
The results
confirmed
that conditions
similar
to those in Nebraska occurred
in
Texas as well.
We found that the 1983 farm program payments ASCS
made to our Texas sample of wheat and sorghum farmers would have
been $54,955 lower if the payments had been based on the expected
yield of the land actually
set aside.
It should be noted, however, that while our review demonstrates
that overall
1983 payments
to corn, wheat, and sorghum
farmers would have been lower,
where
we did find some instances
payments to rndlvidual
farmers would have been higher.
In
Nebraska,
of the 308 farms in our sample that received
program
payments in 1983, 31 received
payments that were less than they
would have received
if ASCS had used the expected yield
of the
land actually
set aside.
The payments to these 31 farmers
amounted to $43,630 less than they would have received
had the
payments been based on the yields
of acreage actually
set aside.
In Texas, 30 of the 157 farms in our sample received
a total
of
$62,026 less than they would have based on the yields
of acreage
actually
set aside.
The totals
discussed
on the previous
page
already
reflect
these figures.
The following
example illustrates
how these lower payments can occur.
Example 3: A wheat farm in Texas had 115.8 base acres.
The
1983 yields
for this farm were 20 bushels per acre on dry
land and 57 bushels
per acre on irrigated
land.
This farmer
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participated
in both the paid diversion
and PIK programs in
of the base acres was set aside for the PIK
1983-- 30 percent
program and 5 percent
for the land diversion
program.
In
this farmer only planted
93.1
acres of wheat, all of
1982,
which were on dry land.
Consequently,
since 1983 payment
practices,
the ASCS
computations
were based on 1982 planting
county office
used the dry yield
of 20 bushels per acre.
We reviewed
the history
of the acres actually
set aside to
Our review
showed that the
fulfill
the 1983 program requirements.
land set aside in 1983 had been planted
with irrigated
wheat or
sorghum
in each year from 1979 through 1981.
In 1982, the land
was predominatly
planted
with irrigated
sorghum, although
a small
amount
of dry wheat was also planted.
So, on the basis of the
we determined
that an irrigated
yield
of
acres actually
set aside,
57 bushels
per acre would have more accurately
reflected
the yield
on the land actually
set aside.
we computed that this farmer's
Using the irrigated
yield,
diversion
and PIK payments would have been $581 and $4,770
as shown below.
higher,
respectively,
1983
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Pr-am----__-- -- - -_-- ___- - - _- - -_--_-- Payment
PIK
Land
diversion
____-___
---_------a--- i---Uslnq -7
--- -USIng ylttld
UsIng
yield
Using
on land
Ascs
A!Gon- land
actually set
yield
yield actually set
aside in 1983
method
method
aside in 1983
______-_-_--_--I----5.8”

5.8"

34.7b

-x20
--

x57
---

x20

116e
---

--

$2.70

331"

$2.70

--- x57

694@
ZZZZZZZ
.95( %)C
65#

--- -

---

$ 313e

111t-f erenc-e

$ 894e

f Igut-c? 1s derived
r-tqu1rr.xi ldnd divc!rr;lon

1,978"
-.95( %y1,87@

$ 3.91

$ 3.91

$2,577e

$7,347e
$4,770

$581

“‘lh 1 ‘i

34.7b

by multlplylng
the base acres, 115.8 by 0.05 (the
percentage for wheat) .

this farm set aside 30 percent of its base acreage for PIK, this
f lqur(:! LS derived by multiplying
115.8 base acres by 0.30.

hslnce

(“ltlls Iwrcentage is the USDAprescribed payment rate for the PIK wheat
iNT~F.jrdlr~.
‘bh

1:;

f

lqure is derived by multiplying

the total

bushels by the payment

rate.
W~t-~sc f Igut-cs

are rounded to the nearest whole nwnber.

ASCS
I1AS _-----REVISED-----_--ITS PAYMENT
---. --_--t"IIOCI:I)UHI;:S
-.. -- - ------ -- IWK
-~----_-1984

to Its state and
Ori Ike-embchr 29, 1983, ASCS i:,sued a revision
of f ice operating
procedures
regarding
payment computatLon
prov 1:; Lens for the 1984 farm payment programs.
The revision
j)rov 1tl~br; that the payments for 1984 will
be based on the yield
~~~,tst)l Lshc:(l for thth land actually
set aside to meet program
rf:clu L rc~m~~ntc;.
For example,
if? a farmer with an established
irricj,ltetl
yield
sets aside irrlgable
acres (as determlned
by the
county
) , the payment yield
would be the irrigated
yield.
If the
‘;cl;rl(’ f a r mc r , however, elects
to set aside only dry cropland,
the
w~unty
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l~,~m(~nt yichld wil 1 be bdsed on the yield
established
for the dry
and dry acres are set aside,
the
crol)l atlO . Where both irrigated
I,I~~~m~~nt~~11 be based on a werghted average yield.
'rllr> following
examples illustrate
these revised
payment prot.fbtjtlr PC;. In these examples we will
use a wheat farm since there
or PIK programs for other crops in
ril t' IIO l)a~d land diversion
we assume that a farm with a loo-acre
wheat
1984.
Accordingly,
t,,i:;(h IJar-t.Lclpates
in the 1984 paid land diversion
and PIK
1" ocjr-am. To be eligible
to participate
in the 1984 PIK wheat
[Jr Oc1 rdln
cl
farmer must set aslde 20 percent of the farm's wheat
ci(*r<'Jcjt% base In the acreage reduction
program without
payment
t)(hfore participation
in the pard land diversion
and PIK programs
1~) permrtted.
The 1984 set-aside
requirement
for the paid land
diversion
program is 10 percent
of the base acres and 10 to 20
I)r:rcent
for PIK.
Therefore,
the farmer participating
to the
maximum extent
in these examples would be required
to set aside 50
acres to participate
In the 1984 program-- 20 acres for the acreage
r-t*clllction
component of the program,
10 acres for the paid land
diverr,ion
component,
and 20 acres for the PIK component.
Further,
It 1s assumed that this farmer's
yield
on irrigated
land is 65
bushtjl:; per acre and on dry land is 19 bushels per acre.
Example 1: If all 50 acres set aside are irrigated
acres,
the yield
of 65 bushels would be used to compute the paid
land diverslon
and PIK payments on the 30 acres that
would be set aslde for those programs.
If all 50 acres set aside are dry land acres,
Example 2:
the yield
of 19 bushels would be used to compute the paid
land diversion
and PIK payments on the 30 acres that
would be set aside for those programs.
of 10 acres of
Example 3: If the 50 acres set aside consist
irrigated
and 40 acres of dry cropland,
then the yield
for
the paid land diversion
and PIK payments would be 34
bushels.
The 34 bushels would be computed by using
the 10
irrigated
acres and 20 dry acres as land diversion
and PIK
acres

((10

x 65)

+ (20

x 19)

= 1,030

+ 30 = 34).

In applyrny
the revised
procedures,
the county offices
determine
whether the land set aside under the land diversion
or
PlK proyrams has had a history
of irrigation,
the land is still
~rrlgable,
and the land would normally
have been irrigated
in 1983
According
to ASCS officials
In Texas, the
without
the programs.
counties
generally
already
know which farms have a history
of
Ir-rlgated
yields
because
under ASCS procedures,
a farmer certifies
each year to the county which fields
are irrigated
or dry.
Bethe Texas ASCS officials
told us that
cause of this requirement,
they did not believe
the revised
procedures
for 1984 will
require
Verification
of the
any slqnificant
amount of additional
work.
acyres designated
as PIK will
be monitored
through their
compliance
20
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Under the compliance
program,
the county
spot check procedures.
offices
generally
select
15 percent of all farms in the county to
check compliance
with all program requirements
including
whether
the acreage planted
is dry, irrigated,
or both as previously
The Texas official
responsible
for this
certified
by the farmer.
aspect of the program stated
that this additional
compliance
check
Since there are paid diversion
will
not increase
program costs.
and PIK programs only for wheat in 1984, we did not discuss
this
because we only reviewed corn in
matter with Nebraska officials,
that state.
Because the yield
to be used for computing diversion
and PIK
in effect,
be based on
payments under the 1984 farm program will,
the potential
yield
of land actually
set aside,
the situation
we
found with respect
to the 1983 farm program payments should be
in view of our findings
in Nebraska and the
eliminated.
Moreover,
comments made by ASCS officials
we talked
to in Texas, we believe
the revised
procedures
will
not require
any significant
amount of
additional
work and will
be cost-effective.
apply
grams
a farm
puted,

procedures
We want to point out,
however, that the revised
They may or may not apply to proto the 1984 program only.
beyond 1984 since the specific
administrative
provisions
of
program,
including
how the amount of farm payments are comcan vary from year to year.

PREVIOUS STUDIES ON
ESTABLISHING YIELDS
OIG conducted
a special
audit of yield
determinations
for
corn and sorghum for the USDA's land diversion
program in 1978.
OIG concluded
that diversion
programs like the one carried
out
in
1978 are not always cost-effective
in reducing
production
because
the established
yields
are often excessive
on farms with both
irrigated
and nonirrigated
(dry) cropland.
OIG's conclusion
was
based on its finding
that farmers usually
set aside the dry
cropland
that has less yield
potential
yet received
farm program
payments based on established
yields
reflecting
an average of both
higher yielding
irrigated
land and lower yielding
nonirrigated
land.
OIG recommended that ASCS require
payment yields
to be
based on the actual
productivity
of the land set aside in future
diversion
programs.
In response
issues of yields
future
production
years.
However,
program in 1982,
putatlons
for the

to the OIG report,
ASCS
established
for land to
adjustment
program for
as it turned out, there
and ASCS did not change
1983 programs.

In November 1982, OIG rssued
establishing
yields
in determining

agreed to address the
be set aside under any
1982 and subsequent
crop
was no paid diversion
its method of yield
com-

another report
to ASCS on
program payments.
The report
21
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again questioned
whether payment procedures
for the 1983 land
diversion
program would effectively
reduce the production
of proOIG's primary
concern was that the yield
used for
gram crops.
payment purposes was not directly
related
to the acreage actually
set aside or idled
during
the 1983 crop year.
Payments were based
either
on the prior
year yield
or whenever separate
irrigated
and
dry yields
were applicable
for a cropl on a blended or average
yield
derived
from 1982 plantings.
In both cases, the program
payment was based on a yield
from prior
year plantings
and not the
potential
yield
of the actual
acreage diverted.
ASCS did make some revisions
to its procedures
As a result,
for determining
which acres a farmer could use in meeting setaside requirements
in 1983 to help ensure that more productive
However, as our report
demonstrates,
acres would be set aside.
these revisions
did not accomplish
what they set out to do.
AGENCY COMMENTSAND
OUR EVALUATION
the Administrator
of ASCS noted
In commenting on this report,
that It correctly
reflects
the recent changes made in computing
The Administrator
payments involving
dry and irrigated
land.
water that would
pointed
out,
however, that any irrigation
otherwise
have been used on set-aside
land could be diverted
to
According
to the Deputy Director
of the ASCS unit
other land.
responsible
for adminlstering
the program,
the net effect
of this
would be that the yields
on portions
of a farm that would not
otherwise
have been irrigated
could be increased
and could offset
some of the production
control
advantages gained on the set-aside
land.
The Deputy Director
did not know the extent
to which such
situations
occur or the potential
amounts that might be offset.
We recognize
that the situation
described
by ASCS could occur
under ASCS's 1984 payment procedures
as well as under those
ASCS procedures
do
procedures
used in computing
1983 payments.
not attempt
to regulate
the management practices
used on land not
be it the irrigation
or even
set aside for program purposes,
fertilization
of that land.
Whether such practices
are practical
or economical
depends on the individual
farmer's
circumstances
and
the increased
yield
he/she mrght expect on that land.
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I I

SAMPLING PLAN AND ESTIMATE
3 ---~--UNIVE:RSE FOR NEBRASKAOur sampling
plan In Nebraska was designed
to provide
us with
,J ~,tat-1:;t1cally
valid
basis for projecting
the impact of our
1 ~~lcilngs to the entlre
state.
To provide
us with our desired
95
i)er-(*f?nt cotlf idence level,
it was necessary
to select
a sample of
ItlL fat-m:; In 21 counties.
We then used the results
of our review
Ill
t hOSf2
c’a!;es
ds a basis for our projections
to the entire
state.

'I'o make d projection
statewide,
we estimated
the number of
f-Lir IT\7 Ln the state that met our sample selection
criteria
of
having
(1)
participated
in USDA 1983 farm programs,
(2) planted
corn on irrigated
land at least once during
the 4-year period
11379-82,
and (3) planted
corn or sorghum on dry land at least once
clilr Lnq the same 4-year period.
We did this by determining
the
total
number of farms in each of our 21 sample counties
that met
our selection
criteria.
(See column
4 in table
1.)
We then computtad the average number of farms per county (column 6 in table
1)
for- each farm grouping
or stratum.
Using these averages,
we then
rnult
~pl led the
total
universe
of counties
in each stratum
(column
2) by the average number of farmers in each stratum
(column
6).
'I?~~~product
provided
an estimate
of the total
number of farms in
Nebt-sska for each stratum.
(See column
7.)
We then used the
number
In column
7 as a basis
for making our projections
to the
entlrca state.
T&de I
2

Strata
!iYcYz (nry)
Cbm

o-999
1,OOG9,999
lO,OO@-29,999

30,000-59,999
60,000-aver
‘ktal

u7iverse
of ownties

--

Sarple
3

Counties

4

wr
of
farms in
counties

5

4
3
4
4
-6

20
153
980
1,538
1,844

20
34
86
91
151

93

21
D

4,535

382
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7

reviewed

16
11
13
16
37
Z

6

5
51
245
384.5
307.3

80
561
3,185
6,152
11,371
21,349

APPENDLX III
UnIted

APPENDIX III
Stales

Agrlculturel

Department
Agriculture

of

SUB JECT :

:

TO

StabihzatJon
ConservatJon

PO

and
Service

GAO Draft
Report
Entitled,
“The
Using
Improved
Payment Procedures
Dated May 24, 1984
FCTD-R4-159

.J. Dexter
Director,

80x2415

Washington.
20013

DC

Department
for Its

of Agriculture
is
1984 Farm Programs”

Peach
CA@

The subject
draft
report
has been reviewed.
While
the report
correctly
points
out that
the 1984 changes
have been made in computing
payments
involving
dryland
vs. irrigated
acreages,
it should
be noted
that
there
are some minor
technical
errors.
These errors
have been discussed
with
members of your
staff.
We believe

that
the
difficulties
in determining
which
land is irrlgable
are not fully
understood.
For example,
the 1984 rule
requires
that
land
designated
as irrigated
ACR be land that
was irrigated
or considered
as
irrigated
in recent
years.
When a particular
field
that
has been
irrigated
in designated
as frrfgated
ACR, the farmer
could
divert
the
water
thet
could
have been used on that
field
to other
areas
on the farm
for use on crops
other
than the crops
being
diverted.

Mmfnistrator

GAO NOTE 1:

GAO NOTE 2:

As used in these comments "ACR" is an acronym
to represent
the phrase "acreage conservation
"ACR" means the land
Basically
requirement."
mer takes out of production
to meet USDA land
aside requirements.

used
a farset-

In a subsequent
conversation
with the Deputy Director
of the unit in ASCS responsible
for administering
the
payment program discussed
in this report,
we were
told that the comment made in the second paragraph
of
In elaborating
the letter
was provided
for balance.
the Deputy Director
said that in making the
on this,
comment, ASCS wanted to point out that some of the
production
control
gains achieved by getting
a particular
farmer to set aside cropland
could potentially
be offset
if the water is diverted
from the
The
set-aside
acreage to other cropland
on a farm.
net effect
of such an occurrence
would be to increase the yrelci an the land receiving
the diverted
irrigation
water.
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